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(Twenteenth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Response Details

02 What issues/bugs should be addressed first? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

232
100%

0% 15% 30% COUNT PERCEN

De-syncs (avatars walking into walls, x-y-z positions, avatars not
loading (barstool double stacking), black/bald avatars, dancing
while others see you idle, etc etc)

169 29.6%

Other avatars in sex poses still have clothes on while they
actually don't 96 16.81%

The need to relogin twice after a disconnect for the friend list to
work 82 14.36%

Long distance hugs / group hugs (avatars get on top of each
other when that happens) 73 12.78%

The dance sometimes stops or switch to another dance (or idle)
after a hug 37 6.48%

Outfit prints bug (Character editor shows no print, get into room,
outfit suddenly has print) 36 6.3%

Tits wobbling bug 21 3.68%

Hearing two streams at once 17 2.98%

Other Option 16 2.8%

When in group chat, you can get another invite for the same
group. If you accept that, you can't see the list of people in the
group chat anymore

14 2.45%

World editor: Unable to retrieve the current color of an object 10 1.75%

Total Votes: 571 100%

Other Responses
An

268,287,285
naked bald pepole. cant see people even when im not blocked Saturday, Oct 8th 2:

268,266,602
Since the last update, I see avatars dancing, while people don't have the action to dance... Friday, Oct 7th 3:19P

268,258,970
VR not working anymore Friday, Oct 7th 12:13

268,253,188
When editing profile, sometime the mouse with disappear Thursday, Oct 6th 7:

268,242,951
I haven't seen these bugs in game. Friday, Oct 7th 12:14

268,199,600
Nothing Thursday, Oct 6th 2:

268,070,037

When you change state to run, new players joining after will still see you as walking. This is an
extremely common cause of player position desync, if not the #1 cause, by far. Monday, Oct 3rd 5:1

268,022,626
game crashing when building in a room like moving few things Sunday, Oct 2nd 5:1
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268,002,761
Sea level resetting to -1 needs to be fixed urgently. Saturday, Oct 1st

10:30AM

268,001,739

Sometimes not be able to write in chat, while being in a room. Need to go to homescreen an then
it works again. Saturday, Oct 1st 9:1

268,000,807
Character head turned around when sitting on couch/chair once in awhile Saturday, Oct 1st 7:2

267,997,712
Sometimes clothes and hairs are not loaded at few people in big room. Saturday, Oct 1st 1:1

267,994,744
No bugs Friday, Sep 30th 9:20

267,994,541
none Friday, Sep 30th 9:03

267,968,620

Avatars stucking in furniture after poses or new after update in the ground when in pose and seen
by another one entering the room Friday, Sep 30th 12:2

267,968,300
nothing Friday, Sep 30th 12:1
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